The vision for P.E. at All Saints CEVA Primary School & Nursery is……
● For all children to experience excellent physical education, school sport and physical
activity that will lead to life-long participation.
● For all children to be given leadership opportunities, through the delivery of high quality
P.E. and school sports.
● For all children to understand the importance of maintaining a healthy and active lifestyle.

What is PE and Sport Premium?
In 2013, the government pledged to provide additional funding to primary schools to improve PE and sport provisions. The
funding is provided by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, and Media and Sport.
What is PE and Sports Premium for?
The funding is provided directly to primary schools and must only be spent on improving the quality of sport and PE, for all
school children.
How much funding to Primary Schools receive?
For the 2017/18 academic year, each school will receive £16,000, plus an additional payment of £10 per pupil. The money
can only be spent on sport and PE provisions in schools.

How are we obliged to spend the funding?
We are required to use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport we
offer. The government lists five key indicators for which schools should expect to see an improvement.
These are:
· the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity, which amounts to at least 30 minutes per day whilst in school, as
recommended by the Chief Medical Officer;
· the profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement;
· increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport;
· broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils;
· increased participation in competitive sport.
Ofsted assesses how primary schools use the primary PE and sport premium. They measure its impact on pupil outcomes, and
how effectively governors hold school leaders to account for this.
To guide us in our use of the funding, the government suggests ways in which we can effectively use the money. These
include PE and sport focused staff training and development; hiring qualified sports coaches; offering activities/school
clubs targeted at less active children; entering more tournaments and competitions; and embedding physical activity into
our school day as much as possible.
PE at All Saints

At All Saints we value the benefits of PE and sport, and encourages our children to have healthy, active lifestyles. In our
experience, an innovative, varied PE curriculum, and extra-curricular opportunities, have a positive influence on the
concentration, attitude, and academic achievement of all our children.
The whole school follows the Real PE scheme. Real PE focuses on developing the foundation skills to a high level rather than
a sports specific approach. We believe this gives the children the ability to succeed across many sports instead of just
specialising in just one or two.
All classes receive 2 hours of PE each week. Key stage one receive 2 Real PE lessons and Key stage two have 1 Real PE and 1
sport specific lesson each week.
Physical Education is a vital part of our children’s education and we pride ourselves in the way we help to develop their
knowledge of a healthy lifestyle and their formation of positive attitudes.
What improvements has the Sports Premium Funding allowed to make?
Since 2016 we have:
● Retrained all members of staff with the Real PE scheme. This has improved the standard of PE across all levels of the
school. There has also been a noticeable difference in the confidence of all teachers in delivering the subject.
● Purchased a large amount on brand new, high quality equipment. This has led to us being able to offer different sports
and activities during the school day and through various sports clubs.
● Taken a large amount of children to outside competitions. By entering the School Games Programme we have managed
to enter over 15 competitions each year. It has also seen achieve our School Games Gold award.
● Worked with our local secondary school to deliver a shared leadership programme. This has allowed both schools to
develop young leaders at various age groups.

Academic Year
2017-18
Desired
Outcome
Provide children
with inspiration
to maintain
health and
fitness

Chosen
action/approach

Planned
Funding

Book inspirational
ex-footballer and
paralympian Alastair
Patrick-Hesleton for
a workshop day

£650

Evidence and
rationale for this
choice
To give the children
extra motivation to
continue PE & exercise

Monitoring
approach

Staff Lead

Feedback from the
children after the
event

Mr
Chambers

Multiple sources
used to obtain

Mr
Chambers

Review
date

after school life.
To show children that
there are no barriers
that can’t be
overcome to achieve
your dreams.

To have high
quality

Purchase equipment
● Netball posts

£1340

This will continue to
raise the profile of PE

Ongoing

resources that
facilitate
learning, skill

● Archery set
● New age
curling set

by giving the children
access to a greater
array of sporting

development

opportunities.

best price.
Regular equipment
checks

and a broader
sporting
knowledge
To provide the
best teaching
and coaching in
specialised
areas of PE

Use outside coaches
to deliver
● Chance to
Shine cricket
● Dance classes

£2600

The children will
develop their skills

Lesson
observations

Mr
Chambers

Summer
2018

Steps recorded
each day and
winning class
awarded prize
each Friday

Mr
Chambers

Ongoing

quicker under
specialised coaches
and can be used to
upskill the staff for a
later date.

Increase
activity
throughout the
school day

Introduce a class v
class competition to
complete the most
steps in a day.
Purchase
pedometers

£490

The children will be
more aware of how
active/inactive they
are. The competitive
nature will provide
some motivation to
exercise

Give the
children the
chance to
experience PE
in a different
environment
through our

Plan with School
Sports Co-ordinator
at Wrenn
Academy(Mr C Pyle)
a programme of
activity and take
children off site
every fortnight.

£300
(SSCo
programm
e)

Increase in students’
engagement within
sport
Increased knowledge

Feedback from the
children after
completing a six
lesson programme.

Mr
Chambers
& Mr Pyle

Summer
2018

Sports Squad
meeting

Mr
Chambers

Ongoing

Session
observations

Pacesetter
s PE
providers

Summer
2018

on healthy living
Student development
in practical sports

SMART

skills; Orienteering,

programme.

Table Tennis,
Volleyball, Multi-skills
Development of
students fundamental
movement skills

Pupils to
develop
leadership roles
within sports
To embed
physical activity
into the school

Establish a ‘Sports
Squad’ leadership
group and provide
training.

£125

Introduce a ‘Change
for Life’ lunchtime
club

£3219

Should provide an
aspirational route for
children who enjoy PE.

Targeted children will
be provided the
opportunity to

day through

increase their activity

active

levels. Behaviour

management at

lunchtimes

lunchtimes should be
easier

Give children
access to local
and national
competitive
tournaments

Enter the school
games programme

£195
£1000

Children giving a
chance to perform at
higher levels and

Transport to
tournaments

experience the highs
and lows of
competitive sport

Total Budgeted Cost

£9919

Data on all
competitions
recorded for
School Games
Mark

Mr
Chambers

Summer
2018

